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INTRODUCTION TO mingxd a`

Reciting the paragraph of mingxd a` before sqen zltz on zay is another example of a
practice followed by Ashkenazim and not by Sephardim.  In order to understand the origin
of the custom, we have to review another tradition; the practice followed by Ashkenazim
during the Middle Ages to recite zenyp zxkfd each zay after dxezd z`ixw:  

oipzep miigd zeidle zenyp xikfdl ebdpy `ede-`t oniq zay oipr hwld ileay xtq
wcv odk xe`ipy x"xd mya iz`vn .mdl lireiy mzen ixg` dwcvl zern miznd xeara

oixtkzny ,miznd el` zict xy` ,miigd el` l`xyi jnrl xtk yxcna yiy izrny l"f
 .miigd oenna

Translation: Concerning the practice of remembering the deceased and having the living contribute money to
charity on their behalf after their deaths to benefit them, I found in the name of Rabbi Shneur Kohain
Tzedek who said that he heard of a Midrash on the words in the verse: Forgive Your nation Israel; that is
a reference to the living. The words: that You rescued; that represents the deceased who receive their
forgiveness through the charitable contributions of the living.
 
zenyp zxkfd is still preformed each zay by those who follow the `nex ipa xeciq, the
Roman Rite.  It is recited after the jxay in for those men and women who contribute to
the needs of the synagogue.  The following is said:
wgvi mdxa` ytp mr l`xyi enr iaky lk ytp z` daehl midl-` xkfi-`nex ipa xeciq

ycwda dxikf mzeytpl egipd xy`e ,d`le ,lgx ,dwax ,dxy ytp mre ,epizea` awrie
.on` xn`pe ,ocr oba mzeakyn lr egepi

Translation: May G-d remember in a positive manner, the souls of all those Jews who have died, as He
remembers the souls of Avrohom, Yitzchok and Yaakov, our forefathers, and  the souls of Sarah, Rivka,
Rochel and Leah, our foremothers, and who left a holy memorial for their souls, may they rest in their final
resting place in Gan Eden.  Let us say Amen.

Why was the practice of reciting  zenyp zxkfd on zay discontinued among
Ashkenazim?  

l`xyi znyp1wx zenypd oixikfn oi`e ,df lhazp miyxcnd iza aexa la`-'hqxz sc-
ixeciqa zenyp xikfn xcq `vnp `ly meyn mrhd d`xpke ,miaeh miniae xetik meia

zel`yae  .miaeh minia wx dpipr oi` ceq it lry dipin rny ;miaeh minia wx milaewnd
.avr xxern xacdy mrhn lhazpy aezk (g"q sirq) dix` ozi` zeaeyze

Translation: In most synagogues the practice of reciting Yizkor each Shabbos has been discontinued.
Instead they follow the practice of remembering the deceased on Yom Kippur and on holidays.  They 

1. Authored by Rabbi Tzvi Rosenberg, Brooklyn, NY, 1996; available at hebrewbooks.org.
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discontinued the custom because the Kabbalists (followers of the AR”I) did not provide in their Siddurim
that Yizkor be recited on Shabbos although they did provide that Yizkor be said on Yomim Tovim.  We
can conclude that a mystical tradition must have provided that Yizkor should be said only on Yomim
Tovim.  Moreover, in the Responsa found in the book: Eisan Aryeh (section 68) it was written that the
practice to recite Yizkor on Shabbos was discontinued because the recital of Yizkor caused distress.

Why was the i"x` opposed to saying zenyp xikfn xcq each zay?
,dxne`l oi` l"fix`d ixac itl ef dltz xwiray zrcl yie -'rxz sc-l`xyi znyp

dkepn) zeakydd mixne`d lr birln did l"fix`dy (igie 't) zeevnd xry 'qa x`eanc
zywa lk) ,eze` oicixen cer ie`x znd ytp oi` m` daxc` `l` znd oilrn oi`y (dpekp
z''eyre ,(iebe izea` mr izakye k"d`n i"tr dakyd mya dze` oixew ytpd cra mingx

lr znd ytp z` zelrdl dywaa milicbny oeikc oiprd x`iay d"l 'it c"g) milrt ax
m`e eilr bexhw mixxerne eizepeer xikfdl df oixxern if`e mipekpe mipeilr zelrne zenewn

mingx `ln lw zltza mb `linn ,(y"iir dcixi el minxeb jkl ie`x znd ytp oi`
yiy ,mixidfn riwxd xdefk mixedhe miyecw zelrna znd aiyedl miywane mixikfny
llekd xry 'qa x`eany cere ,(zenyp xikfn zrya s`) l''fix`d zrcl exn`ln repnl

,wai xarn 'qay) dpekp dgepn zltzn xeviw `ed mindx `ln lw zgqepy (e"k wxt)
lw zltz llk xkfp `l `nrh i`dny d`xpe ,dey mdipic k"`e (dxeawd xd` dxne`l
lra xeciqa `l oke w"dlydl miny ixry xeciqay zenyp xikfn xcqa mindx `ln

.`ipzd
Translation: You should know that in the opinion of the AR”I, prayers for the deceased should not be
recited as it is explained in the book: Sha’Ar Ha’Mitzvos (Parshas Va’Yechi) that the AR”I mocked
those who recited Hashkavos (Menucha Nichona).  He said that if the souls were not worthy of what was
being prayed for, then instead of causing the souls to improve their condition, the person praying was causing
their condition to worsen.  (Every prayer for the deceased is known as a Hashkava based on the verse:
V’Shachvti Im Avosei, and I will rest with my ancestors).  The Rav P’Alim in his Responsa (Section 4,
chapter 35)  explained that asking G-d to improve the condition of the deceased caused a review of the
deceased person’s life to be undertaken.  During that process, his sins were recalled as well.  If he was not a
person who was worthy of having his condition improved, his condition would then worsen).  For that
reason, reciting the Kail Maleh prayer in which the family asked that the deceased person’s condition be
improved was also discouraged by the AR”I (even during the Yizkor service).  It was further explained in
the book: Sha’Ar Ha’Kolail (Chapter 26) that the Kail Maleh prayer was a shortened version of the
Menucha Nichona prayer (found in the book: Maver Yabok, to be recited after a burial).  As a result, the
rule that discouraged the recital of the Menucha Nichona prayer was applied to the Kail Maleh prayer as
well.  This concern explains why the Shlah omitted the Kail Maleh prayer from the Yizkor service in his
Siddur and why it was omitted from the Siddur of the Ba’Al Ha’Tanya.

Given the link between zenyp zxkfd and the mindx `ln l-` prayer, we need to restate 
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what we stated earlier; i.e Ashkenazim have not discontinued the practice of remembering
the deceased on zay.  Instead, they simply perform zenyp zxkfd in an alternate manner.
We witness both forms of zenyp zxkfd during the xekfi service that is performed in bdpn
 fpky` when both the paragraph that begins: midl-` xekfi and the paragraph that begins:
 mingx `ln l-` are recited.  Why did two alternate means of performing  zenyp zxkfd
develop?  If you pay close attention to the wording of each prayer, you will notice that the
wording contains a difference in “person”:
minie xetik meia) cigie cigi lkl zenyp xikfn gqep xwir dpd -'arxz sc-l`xyi znyp

okey mingx `ln l-` zltz eli`e ,'eke midl-` xkfi ligznd dltzd wx `ed (miaeh
e` ,dxeaw zrya oebk) miniiqn mipnfa dxne`l mixg`l xwira owzp 'eke minexna

xikfdl ebdpy zenewna dxezd z`ixw xg` dpyd zezay lka xeaiv gilyd dpxn`iy
mcewy zaya xeaiv gilyd dpxn`iy e` ,`edd dpya exhtpy miznd z` zay lka

xeara ,in`-ia` znyp) gkep oeyl `ed xekfi zltzd gqepd jk iptne ,('eke hiivx`id
oa ipelt znyp ,xzqp oeyla `ed 'eke mingx `ln l-` zltz zgqep el`e ,(xcep "ip`y"
`ed zenyp zxkfd mewna mixeciqae mixefgna inp dqtcpy dne  .(e)acpy xeara ipelt

.mdizenyp exikfiy in odixg` egipd `ly zenypd oze` cera dpxn`iy xeaiv gilyl
Translation: The wording of the standard Yizkor prayer was composed so that individuals could recite a
prayer on behalf of their deceased relatives on Yom Kippur and on holidays.  That prayer is represented by
the paragraph that begins: Yizkor Elokim etc. The paragraph that begins Kail Maleh Rachamim Shochen
Ba’Miromim etc. was composed for others to recite at specific times such as at the time of burial or for the
prayer leader to recite each Shabbos after Kriyas Ha’Torah in places where they follow the custom of
remembering those who died in the current year or for the prayer leader to recite on behalf of those whose
Yahrzeits for family members fall in that week.  That explains why the wording of the Yizkor prayer is
first person (the soul of my mother or my father because I pledge) while the wording of the Kail Maleh
Rachamim prayer is in third person; i.e the soul of this person son of this person because his family pledged.
The Kail Maleh prayer appears in Siddurim and Machzorim next to the Yizkor prayer so that the prayer
leader can recite the paragraph on behalf of individuals who died leaving no relatives and who left no one to
recite Yizkor on their behalf.

The l`xyi znyp xtq provides us with an important clue as to why the paragraph of a`
mingxd was composed.   mingxd a` is a modified version of the prayer: `ln l-`
mingx2 .  It is well known that the prayer of  mingxd a` was composed to act as a
memorial to those who lost their lives myd yeciw lr during the Crusades.  But that was
not its only purpose.  l"fg had a greater goal in mind; to provide a means of remembering
those who died during the Crusades who  left no living relatives to recite xekfi on their 

2. Notice that mingx `ln l-` begins  `ln l-`minexna okey mingx  while the paragraph that begins: mingxd a` begins:
d a`minexn okey mingx .
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behalf.  We who live in the generation that was born after the Holocaust can empathize
with that concern.  Millions of people lost their lives during the Holocaust and left no
living relatives to say xekfi on their behalf. We have the responsibility to perform zxkfd
zenyp for them.  As a result, the  mingx `ln l-` prayer that we recite for the victims of
the Holocaust serves more than as a memorial.  It is being recited as a xekfi prayer on
behalf of victims of the Holocaust who left no family. 

Although most mixeciq that currently label themselves: fpky` gqep provide that the
paragraph: mingxd a` is to be recited almost every zay, mixeciq that follow
German-Jewish customs (let us not forget that German Jews are the geographic
descendants of the Jews who died during the Crusades), provide that mingxd a` should
not be recited every zay.  The l`xyi zcear xcq presents the following note before: a`
mingxd:

mixifgny mcew mingxd a` zay lka mixne` oilet zelidw aexa-l`xyi zcear xcq
mikxanyk `le ,dline dpezg yiya `le u"ev mixne` oi`y minian ueg lkidl xtqd

aexae  .exn`l b`xt zelidw zvwa oibdep a` ycg oikxanyke ,dxitqd inia ueg ycgd
.a`a dryz iptly zayae zereay iptly zaya m` ik eze` mixne` oi` fpky` zelidw

Translation: In most communities in Poland, Av Harachamim is recited each Shabbos before the prayer
leader carries the Sefer Torah back to the Aron Kodesh except on those days when we omit Tzidkaska
Tzedek in Tefilas Mincha on Shabbos or when a groom is present or a circumcision is taking place.  It is
also omitted on a Shabbos on which the new month is being announced except when the announcement
takes place during the weeks between Pesach and Shavuos.  Communities in Prague say Av Harachamim
only when they announce the month of Av.  In most communities in Ashkenaz (Germany) they do not
recite Av Harachamim except on the Shabbos before Shavuos and the Shabbos before Tisha B’Av.

The custom of reciting the paragraph: mingxd a` only on the zay before zereay and
the zay before a`a dryz dates from the time of the Crusades:

m"xdn iac mibdpn xtq3lka 'ixne` oqip xary xg`le-zereayl gqt oia mibdpn 
zereay iptly zayae zereay cr jl inc l` idl-` icec dxkf` oebk zezlef zezay

 .mingxd a` 'ne`e zexifb ibexd ly zenyp xikfn
Translation: Once the month of Nissan passes, we recite a Piyut such as Ezkara Dodi every Shabbos until
Shavuos and on the Shabbos before Shavuos we recall those who died during the Crusades by saying Av
Harachamim.

f"i oiay zezay dylya zezlef xnel ebdpe-fenza xyr dray m"xdn iac mibdpn xtq
 mingxd a` 'ne` oi`y zenewn yie 'ingxd a` 'ne`e zenyp oda oixikfne a`a 'hl fenza

3. Rabbi Meir ben Baruch of Rothenburg was born ca. 1215 in Worms, Germany, and died in captivity in the Ansheim prison
in Germany in 1293. Rabbi Meir was a leading German Tosafist, and he was considered the outstanding Ashkenazic halachic
authority of his generation. (Bar-Ilan Digital Library).
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 .a`a 'hl jenqd zaya `l`

Translation: We follow the practice of reciting a special Piyut each Shabbos between the 17th day of
Tamuz and the Ninth day of Av.  On each Shabbos, we remember the deceased and say: Av
Harachamim.  Other communities say Av Harachamim only on the Shabbos that falls just before Tisha
B’Av.

The following source includes a third custom: 
`ed mifpky` bdpny zeid il izxxae -1991 ,97 sc-xlin `cedi liyp` xy`-xy` iig
a"z iptly zaye zereay iptly zaya epiide dpya zezay 'a wx eze` mixne` oi`y

lka eze` mixne` yex`nrx`ne oilet zpicn iayei micxtqde `"lw 'iqa c"bntd y''nk
zereay cr gqtn dxitqd ini lk eze` exne`l mibdep mipepiade dpyd zezay

.a"z cr fenz f"in zereay 'bae
Translation:  I have uncovered three customs concerning the recital of Av Harachamim.  It is the custom of
German Jews to recite it only on two Shabbosim a year; i.e. the Shabbos before Shavuos and the Shabbos
before Tisha B’Av, as the Pri Migadim wrote.  Those who follow Nusach Sefarad living in Poland and
Maramarosh say Av Harachamim every Shabbos.  Others follow a middle course.  They recite Av
Harachamim on every Shabbos during Sefira and on every Shabbos during the three weeks.

The l"ixdn, in presenting the German custom, adds an additional fact about the practice: 
`l` mingxd a` mixne` oi` qepiix zpicn lka-zereay zekld (mibdpn) l"ixdn xtq

mb oixikfn ediryi oefg zayae .e"pzz zxifb miyecwd z` oixikfnc zereay iptlc zaya
hprii f"xdn bidpd oke .mingxd a` xne`e miyecwd oze` ok4 .fieexrha 

Translation: The communities of the Rhineland follow the practice of reciting Av Harachamim only on the
Shabbos before Shavuos on which they read of the names of the communities where Jews were massacred
during the Crusades.  On the Shabbos before Tisha B’Av, they follow the same custom. Rabbi Yent in
Troyes followed that practice as well. 

The l"ixdn added that in the communities of the Rhineland, they remembered the
miyecw, those who died myd zyecw lr, on the zay before zereay and the the zay
before a`a dryz.  In what form did that dxkfd, remembrance, take?
"mingxd a`" zlitz z` exn` `ly-'h sc-xphil iav-micrend wlg -hxetwpxt ibdpn

mipalvd zelig ehyty minia ,a`a dryz iptly zayae zereay iptly zaya `l`
lr dxhtdd ixg` xeavd gily xar el` zezayd izya  .zelidwd z` eaixgde

jeaxenin"d5 ala dzexg dx`yp "mingxd a`" zxin`  .dlidwd iyecw ly oexkfd xtq ,"

4. Rabbi Isaac Tyrnau lived in Austria during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. He wrote about a book on customs (Sefer
Ha-Minhagim).

5. The “Memorbuch” is one of the characteristic historical creations of German Jewry, documenting the deaths of
important members of the community. The notations are generally in the form of the yizkor prayer “May G-d remember the
soul of …” followed by biographical data, much of which is a description of the piety and good qualities of the deceased.

The Frankfurt Memorbuch is an impressive example of this genre. It lists deceased of the Frankfurt am Main Jewish community
between the years 1628-1907. The manuscript, on vellum comprises 537 leaves (1073 pages) 36.4 x 26 cm. in size.
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.eplek
Translation: In Frankfurt, it was their practice not to recite Av Harachamim except on the Shabbos before
Shavuos and the Shabbos before Tisha B’Av, the period of the year when the armies of the Crusades
advanced and destroyed the Jewish communities of the Rhineland.  On those two Shabbosim, the prayer
leader, after the Haftorah was read,  would read from the “Memorbuch”, the book that memorialized the
holy ones of those communities.  Upon witnessing that practice, the significance of the recital of Av
Harachamim became eternally etched into the hearts of all of us. 

The layout of the Frankfurt Memorbuch, available for viewing at the The Jewish National
and University Library website: www.jnul.huji.ac.il/dl/mss/heb1092/page_index_eng.html,
lends itself to the argument that mingxd a` was composed to be recited only if
immediately thereafter, the Memorbuch was read.  Take a look at the page on which a`
mingxd appears and the page that follows.  The link between the words: ycewd zelidw
myd zycw lr mytp exqny that are recited in mingxd a` and the paragraphs that
follow in the Memorbuch is clear.   Here is what follows mingxd a` in the Frankfort
Memorbuch:

awrie wgvi mdxa` znyp mr diaeyie bxeaye` zelidw itexye ibexd z` miwl` xekfi
myd cegi lr mnvr exqny myd zyecw lr ebxdpy xeara ,d`le ,lgx ,dwax ,dxy

.dlq on` ocr obay zeipwcve miwicv mr daehl miwl` mxkfi df xkya
Translation: May G-d remember those who died and who were burned, in the community of Augsburg, and
its environs, together with the souls of Avrohom, Yitzchok, Yaakov, Sarah, Rivka, Rochel and Leah,
because they were killed during the course of sanctifying G-d’s name and while sacrificing themselves to
protect the belief in one G-d.  In the merit of their actions, may G-d remember them positively together with
the righteous men and women who are in Gan Eden.  Amen Selah. 

.diaeyie hpxih zelidw itexye ibexd z` miwl` xekfi
Translation: May G-d remember those who died and who were burned, in the community of Tirent, and its
environs.

. . . diaeyie `lne` zelidw itexye ibexd z` miwl` xekfi
Translation: May G-d remember those who died and who were burned, in the community of Omla, and its
environs.

The Memorbuch opens with a poem written in 1712 telling of a 1711 fire in the Frankfurt synagogue which destroyed the old
Memorbuch. The poem goes on to relate how, at the initiative of Eliezer Leizer Oppenheim, a new Memorbuch was prepared,
and that the entries for 1628 to 1711 were copied into it from the communal burial records (leaves 5a-57a). The new entries
begin on leaf 57a with the death of Frumet, the wife of Eliezer Leizer Oppenheim.

The entries brought over from the burial records are very brief. Those written for the Memorbuch record primarily important
members of the community (entry in the Memorbuch required payment). Deaths of infants, strangers and the poor were
generally not recorded.

The latest entry is from 1907, however, the final page commemorates the death of Baron Wilhelm von Rothschild in 1901.
(Extracted from the article: Introduction to the Frankfurt Memorbuch, found at the Jewish National and University Library
website).
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